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HIGHER  EDUCATION 
 
Hiring intent, employability in higher education for 2018 positive: Study 
Business Standard 

Hiring intent for 2018 is positive with an increase of 10-15 per cent among organisations across sectors 
compared to last year, according to the India Skills Report 2018, a joint initiative of talent assessment firm 
Wheebox, HR tech company PeopleStrong and CII. Twenty-four per cent employers indicate ... 

 

Use tax money for public welfare 
Hindustan Times 

Straight talk: Sagar Verma also wants the focus of India's education system to shift from rote learning to 
application of concepts; he says higher education should be affordable but teachers should be paid well 

as they are the nation builders. 

 

Union Budget opened gates for new learning; this is how 
Financial Express 

We must set targets for education and take steps to achieve those. The structural issues in India's 
higher education system are the root cause behind the demand-supply gap in the skill market. Private 
institutes, which account for two-thirds of higher education institutes in India, provide good education, 
yet ... 

 

Indian graduates 'unprepared' for workplace, study warns 

Times Higher Education (THE) 

“There is a very clear higher-level skills gap in India, which is estimated to cost the Indian economy as 

much as $8.6 billion [£6.2 billion] in lost productivity,” one of the researchers, Sonal Minocha, 

Bournemouth's pro vice-chancellor for global engagement, told Times Higher Education. “Our report 

offers ... 

Why universities need better budgetary support 
Financial Express 

Every year, when the finance minister presents the Union Budget, there is great expectation that it will 

infuse substantial funding in higher education sector. Unfortunately, regardless of whichever party is in 

power, the sector has been the most neglected and least cared for. Today's India has an aspiration ... 

 

http://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/hiring-intent-employability-in-higher-education-for-2018-positive-study-118021800796_1.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/punjab/turning-18-with-ht-use-tax-money-for-public-welfare/story-Rs1aD6w0bI1Oo8hoHSFUyM.html
http://www.financialexpress.com/budget/union-budget-opened-gates-for-new-learning-this-is-how/1070905/
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/indian-graduates-unprepared-workplace-study-warns&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoSMzg4MTA5NjM0OTQ1NTgzODEyMhw5YTZlZDYxMTBjMjkyMTlhOmNvLmluOmVuOklO&usg=AFQjCNHmvjJvaeVik4ns9SB5zYortrxA4w
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/indian-graduates-unprepared-workplace-study-warns&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoSMzg4MTA5NjM0OTQ1NTgzODEyMhw5YTZlZDYxMTBjMjkyMTlhOmNvLmluOmVuOklO&usg=AFQjCNHmvjJvaeVik4ns9SB5zYortrxA4w
http://www.financialexpress.com/budget/why-universities-need-better-budgetary-support/1079059/


The challenge to higher education internationalization 
University World News 

For the first time, India has made internationalisation a key goal of its national higher education policy. 

But India lacks relevant infrastructure and it struggles to shape its academic structures to host large 

numbers of international students. The logistical challenges are considerable. Today, India educates ... 

Here's how much IITs are likely to get under government's RISE ... 
Financial Express 

IITs, IIMs, education, higher education in india, education in india, NITs The scheme ... The Indian 

Institutes of Technology (IITs) are all set to get a huge amount of loans under the government's new 

funding loan ”Revitalising Infrastructure and Systems in Education (RISE)” for institutes run by the Centre. 

A New Ecology for Education 
The Indian Express 

The explosion in the number of Indian universities and colleges has led to two deleterious effects: a 

“complete takeover of higher education” by the government through centralisation and “exit of quality 

talent from academia”. To this must also be added the “shrinking” of the educational purpose, affected 

by ... 

Simulating India-Pak. talks in London 
The Hindu 

... issues such as Kashmir have been tackled in British higher education institutions. “We hope it can 

develop as a future platform not just for Kashmir, or India and Pakistan but wider issues for the region, 

including around secularism,” says Nilanjan Sarkar, the deputy director of the LSE's South Asia Centre. 

India, Canada ink six pacts 
India Today 

An MoU between the two countries for cooperation in higher education was also signed. India sends 

second largest number of students to the North American country for higher education. An agreement 

was signed between Indias Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports and the Department of Canadian 

Heritage ... 

 

Varsity plans research wing 
The Telegraph 

The university has sent a proposal worth Rs 50 crore in this regard to the state technical and higher 

education department. Till now, no university in ... Unlike varsities in the West, very few universities 

in India take up research work seriously though it has lots of advantages. It gives valuable insights into 

a ... 

 

 

http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180225064609103
http://www.financialexpress.com/education-2/heres-how-much-iits-are-likely-to-get-under-governments-rise-scheme-check-details/1079323/
http://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/books/pankaj-chandra-building-universities-that-matter-review-education-5075971/
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-international/simulating-india-pak-talks-in-london/article22848134.ece
https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/india-canada-ink-six-pacts-1176511-2018-02-23
https://www.telegraphindia.com/states/jharkhand/varsity-plans-research-wing-211320


 

Extra skills help in getting jobs, students told 
The Hans India 

Guntur: Andhra Pradesh State Council of Higher Education chairman Prof S Vijayarama Raju urged the 

students to do hard work to achieve their ... Vignan Education Institutions chairman Dr Lavu Rattiah 

advised the students to develop skills in other fields to get better placements in the competitive world. 

Why the PM's New Research Fellowship Scheme Is an Utter Disaster 
The Wire 

Are the graduates of these 60+ institutes the very best that this country produces? If yes, we have a much 

more serious problem of under-graduate education. Thankfully, there are many institutions in India which 

are better. I know computer science education in this country better than most other disciplines. 

 

Former CEC N Gopalaswami to head a panel that will select India's 20 

"World-Class" educational ... 

The New Indian Express 

NEW DELHI: The Prime Minister's Office, on Tuesday, appointed former Chief Election Commissioner N 

Gopalaswami as the head of a committee that will select 20 institutes of higher education in India that will be 

developed into “world-class” institutes. Tarun Khanna of Harvard University and Renu ... 

 

 Strategic alliances for SMEs 

 Herald 

 

http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Andhra-Pradesh/2018-02-25/Extra-skills-help-in-getting-jobs-students-told--/361551
https://thewire.in/227552/why-the-pms-new-research-fellowship-scheme-is-an-utter-disaster/
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2018/feb/20/former-cec-n-gopalaswami-to-head-a-panel-that-will-select-indias-20-world-class-educational-insti-1776298.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoRNzEzOTk3Mzc5Njc3MzAwMzYyHDlhNmVkNjExMGMyOTIxOWE6Y28uaW46ZW46SU4&usg=AFQjCNFZrUV770nwcvfpeAEvpHbEeTpSBw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2018/feb/20/former-cec-n-gopalaswami-to-head-a-panel-that-will-select-indias-20-world-class-educational-insti-1776298.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoRNzEzOTk3Mzc5Njc3MzAwMzYyHDlhNmVkNjExMGMyOTIxOWE6Y28uaW46ZW46SU4&usg=AFQjCNFZrUV770nwcvfpeAEvpHbEeTpSBw


BITS IN NEWS 
 

 

Tech nuts need to visit APOGEE 2018 in BITS Pilani 
Stuff 

APOGEE is the annual international technical festival of BITS Pilani and if you're a tech enthusiast this is 

your best place to meet, greet and befriend India's leading tech advancements. While you secretly caress 

your smartphone and laptop... wait no? Only us then? However, point being, if you love tech as ... 
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Student Speak Series - #3 From Job to BITS | MBA with BITS Pilani 
PaGaLGuY 

BITS Pilani was a fortunate stroke of serendipity for me. Leaving a well paid job that I loved was a hard 

decision but when I started my journey in BITS Pilani, I had realized that I had made a wise decision. 

Madhurima Umesh Core Member – Placement Committee. favorite_border. replyReply. share. 

CODEBEAT partners with TBI BITS Pilani and Z Nation Lab to host ... 
newsbarons.com 

CODEBEAT in association with Technology Business Incubator- BITS Pialni Hyderabad and Z Nation 

Lab will host a 2 day event at BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus (Patron Institute) on 25th and 26th Feb 

2018. The grand startup carnival is designed for Students, Innovators, Investors, Startups and ... 

'Launchpad' for startups at BITS Hyderabad campus 
The Hindu 

The annual entrepreneurship summit of BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus, 'Launchpad' saw a grand 

kickoff on Sunday promising to be a grand confluence of various domains of start-up ecosystem. IT 

Secretary Jayesh Ranjan talked about the current start-up scenario and challenges faced by young .. 

https://www.stuff.tv/in/sponsored/tech-nuts-need-visit-apogee-2018-in-bits-pilani
https://www.stuff.tv/in/sponsored/tech-nuts-need-visit-apogee-2018-in-bits-pilani
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-063502-1156219-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-080002-1173118-NOR.html
https://www.pagalguy.com/news/student-speak-series-3-mba-with-bits-pilani-4827334146785280
https://www.newsbarons.com/startups/codebeat-partners-tbi-bits-pilani-z-nation-lab-host-startup-event-hyderabad/
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/launchpad-for-startups-at-bits-hyderabad-campus/article22791667.ece


 

IIT professor sees 'bias' in PM fellowship 
The Telegraph 

He says the IIITs in Hyderabad and Delhi - left out of the scheme because they are run by state 

governments and not the Centre - as well as BITS Pilani and Jadavpur University provide better 

undergraduate education, at least in computer science, than many of the NITs. "The government should 

be bold ... 

Eight performances in seven hours: Students educate Goa through ... 
Times of India 

Twenty students from Goa's BITS Pilani college came together on Feb 18 to perform a street play at 

various places in Goa, in order to highlight the problem of lack of education and awareness, through light-

hearted entertainment and rejuvenating jingles. The play, which was performed at Lamani colony, ... 
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Eyeing the future 
Pune Mirror 

Further wins at IIT Bombay's Eureka in 2016, and again at IIT Bombay's The Crowdpitch, IIT Kanpur's 

Techkriti and BITS Pilani's Ground Reality last year, proved that DKtron was not a fluke show. Their 

greatest achievement was making it to Eureka's list of 54 best startups in India. “We were shortlisted 

from ... 
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https://www.telegraphindia.com/india/iit-professor-sees-bias-in-pm-fellowship-211474
https://www.telegraphindia.com/india/iit-professor-sees-bias-in-pm-fellowship-211474
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/entertainment/events/goa/eight-performances-in-seven-hours-students-educate-goa-through-nukkad-natak/articleshow/63045208.cms
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-062003-1182040-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-080002-1173215-NOR.html
http://punemirror.indiatimes.com/others/sunday-read/eyeing-the-future/articleshow/63063342.cms
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/deeg/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-deeg-news-044503-1178098-NOR.html
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Shifting Gears 
Business Today 

The company has tied up with IIT-Bombay and BITS-Pilani for educating white collar employees through 

customised courses. It also runs specific programmes in customer care, manufacturing operations, 

product development and environment engineering. "Going forward, we require fewer mechanical ... 

 

 

 

https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-071503-1166380-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-064003-1148136-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-064504-1177955-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-062003-1182032-NOR.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/rajasthan/pilani/news/RAJ-OTH-MAT-latest-pilani-news-062003-1182032-NOR.html
https://www.businesstoday.in/magazine/cover-story/shifting-gears/story/270970.html


 

Ranjan K Mohapatra takes over as Indian Oil HR Director 
United News of India 

A Mechanical Engineering graduate from BITS, Pilani, Mr. Mohapatra joined Indian Oil in 1987 and has 

since worked on varied assignments, including Terminal Operations, Supply Chain Management & 

Logistics. As Managing Director of IndianOil(Mauritius) Ltd., the Company's overseas subsidiary, 

during ... 

 

News about UGC, NAAC 

UGC forms four-member empowered expert committee 
 

New Delhi, Feb 20 (PTI)  

 

The University Grants Commission today constituted a four-member Empowered Expert Committee 

(EEC), which is being entrusted to conduct the appraisal of applications for shortlisting 20 

Institutions of Eminence (IoE) 

Source: https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/ugc-forms-four-member-empowered-expert-

committee-1174216-2018-02-20 

 

Open Degrees Are Equivalent To Regular Degrees, Says UGC 
NDTV 

"The Government of India has envisaged a greater role for the Open and the Distance Education System. 

... for the purpose of promotion/employment and pursuing higher education may prove a deterrent to 

many aspiring students and will ultimately defeat the purpose of Open and Distance Education. 

http://www.uniindia.com/ranjan-k-mohapatra-takes-over-as-indian-oil-hr-director/business-economy/news/1143581.html
https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/ugc-forms-four-member-empowered-expert-committee-1174216-2018-02-20
https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/ugc-forms-four-member-empowered-expert-committee-1174216-2018-02-20
https://www.ndtv.com/education/open-degrees-are-equivalent-to-regular-degrees-ugc-clarification-1816338
https://www.ndtv.com/education/open-degrees-are-equivalent-to-regular-degrees-ugc-clarification-1816338

